
Enterprises tune in to online video

Jive Software, headquartered in Palo Alto, California, is the world’s 

leading provider of social business solutions. Combining features of 

collaboration software, community software and popular social 

applications, Jive revolutionizes how work gets done in the global 

enterprise. 

Jive’s cloud-based platform connects employees, customers and 

partners—transforming the way work gets done and unleashing 

productivity, creativity and innovation for millions of people in the 

world’s largest businesses. 

Many of the world’s largest companies, including EMC, Nike, Thomson 

Reuters and T-Mobile, rely on Jive to solve critical challenges in 

marketing and sales, human resources, support, and research and 

development. And Jive relies on the Perceptive Media (formerly 

“Twistage”) API to bring point-and-click simplicity to video publishing. 

On average, Jive customers experience a 15% increase in workforce 

productivity (as verified by a top-three global business consultancy).

Business gets social

In a world of formal, inflexible enterprise software, Jive represents a 

new approach. 

Integrating the most powerful capabilities of collaboration software, 

community software and social networking software into a highly 

secure enterprise platform, Jive helps businesses connect to and 

capitalize on the intellectual and creative content of employee and 

customer conversations. 

Video has become a mission-critical way 
that companies communicate across time 
zones and geographies to achieve a 
competitive advantage using social 
business platforms,” says Zonca. “We 
selected Perceptive Media as the best 
solution for our enterprise customers 
because of its quality, global Content 
Delivery Networks support, security and 
ease of use.” 
Tim Zonca

Senior Director of Product Marketing at Jive 
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At a glance

 � Industry: Software development/OEM

 � OEM Product: Jive 

 � Perceptive Product: Perceptive Media API

The opportunity
Developer needed to integrate comprehensive easy-to-
use video seamlessly into application platform already in 
use by customers, while maintaining enterprise-grade 
reliability and platform security.

The results
Video is seamlessly integrated into each customer’s 
platform, without overwhelming them with a complex 
media management infrastructure or changing existing 
access controls or security model. 



In its latest release, Jive also includes a video module that enables 

enterprise organizations to enrich corporate communications, while 

enhancing education and training programs. Built on the Perceptive 

Media API, the Jive video module is seamlessly integrated into 

each customer’s unique social enterprise network configuration 

with consistent UI elements, social capabilities, branding and 

workflow. According to Tim Zonca, Senior Director of Product 

Marketing at Jive, “This integration helps Jive deliver rich and 

engaging video capabilities to our customers while insulating them 

from the technical underpinnings of the media management 

infrastructure.”

Simplicity and security

When building a product for the enterprise, vendors must strongly 

consider both the application’s ease of use as well as the security 

implications in deploying it. In a large organization, users run the 

gamut from the highly technical to the technical novice, making 

usability a critical factor for enterprises in their evaluation process.

Once consensus is reached that the application is a theoretical fit, 

security considerations must be addressed. “When evaluating 

online video options for our many enterprise customers, the Jive 

team needed to find a solution partner that could allow complete 

control of the user experience while delivering enterprise-grade 

security,” says Zonca.

Secure streaming

Using Perceptive Media’s “stream authentication” feature, Jive was 

able to continue using its existing access control and security 

model. Perceptive Media effectively piggybacks its security on top 

of the business rules that Jive and Jive’s customers put in place.

User experience

Jive is known for bringing unmatched ease of use to enterprise 

software. By using the Perceptive Media API in conjunction with 

branding and customization features, Zonca says, Jive’s video 

module provides a completely consistent and familiar user 

experience.

Reliability

Enterprise organizations demand a scalable and reliable platform, 

and Jive delivers. Battle tested in some of the biggest communities 

and deployments in the industry, Jive has a proven track record of 

success. Jive devotes significant resources to ensuring that 

reliability. Perceptive similarly invests time and money in 

redundancy and failover to make sure that clients have reliable 

access to their video content.
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Lexmark ’s Percept ive Sof tware (NYSE: LXK) bui lds 

intel l igent capture, content management , process 

management , enterpr ise search and integrat ion products 

that connect unstruc tured pr inted and digi tal informat ion 

across enterpr ises with the processes, appl icat ions and 

people that need i t most . For more informat ion, p lease 

v is i t w w w.percept ivesof tware.com
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